
b and c

1. Percentage

2. Something Squishy And Jiggly

3. Guy Or Girl
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b and c

this is a Percentage true story. one early morning C was going to his girlfriend B's house to watch a movie

they were best friends in the whole world they were both in the eighth grade. they started to watch a movie the a

team and b was staring at c the whole time. they were an amazing couple they loved each other they made out

they hugged kissed held hands and locked arms when you saw them stare at each other you could see the deep

love they had. sometimes if b was horny enough she would let c grab her big ass her ass was amazing it was like

two huge balloons filled with Something squishy and jiggly covered in white girl smooth skin. b would give c lap

dances. well after the movie things were different, the two got in a huge ass fight and left b crying and c pissed

off. the two did not talk for years but one day during C's senior year of college he got a Facebook inbox it was

from b it had stated that she really wanted to see him and that they should try their relationship again as adults

she also said that she had not gone out with another guy since the break up. they decided to meet in the city in

central park and they saw each other and remembered why they loved each other so much they caught up and

sure enough as the months went by they decided that they would get married they had their honey moon in

Hawaii and when they returned to their home in Massachusetts they made their decision, the one thing that had

been on their minds since they had began to be great friends in seventh grade...to have a beautiful baby. b then

took off her clothes and then c was curios about it all and he took his pants off and b pulled out C's huge Italian

13 inch dick and began to suck it and jack it off. c rubbed her ass and fingered her and she was so pleasured then

she bent down hands and knees and c put his huge dick in her pussy he was so turned on by B's tight wet pussy

and huge juicy ass and big ole titties. he went in and out for a few minutes until finally he came all over her in

her



pussy and then the deed was done they went to bed and when b checked her pregnancy test she had amazing

news that she was pregnant.........................nine months later the couples baby boy was born they named it

Nathan and then they had a party with all their middle school friends and remembered the times they had dating

as teens and having all their long lost friends around and they all lived happily ever after
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